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From the President:

2017 Was a “Greyt” Year ... Here’s to 2018!
Congratulations to those who
adopted in 2017. We placed 29
dogs, which is exactly the same
number as in 2016. Welcome to
the BGA Family if you’re a new
adopter!

book, if applicable. (We know
not everyone has a Facebook
account, so the website is another valuable
source for
information.)

A summary of some of our major events:

If anyone
has additional
or new suggestions for
fundraisers,
please let us
know! We are
very open to
new ideas.

We made a change to our shifts
at the Erie County Fair, from
three, four-hour shifts to four,
three-hour shifts. It was a lot of
work to find more people to participate, but the hounds (and their
companions) were happier.
We had beautiful weather at our
annual September picnic, where
there was a basket raffle, pet photos and merchandise for sale.
Our largest fundraiser, a meat
raffle held on November 11, was
wildly successful. It was sold
out, and attended by more than
300 people. Many people have
commented that ours is always a
lot of fun, so this is not surprising. The next one is scheduled
for Saturday, November 3, so be
sure to add this spirited event to
your calendar.
Finally, we had 29 furry friends
ham it up for our annual photo
shoot with Santa.
We will be adding events to the
BGA website as they are scheduled, so please be sure to check
it regularly, in addition to Face-

BGA President
Connie Caputo

Why do we have to fundraise
you may wonder, when we
charge an adoption fee? We keep
our adoption fee affordable, but it
doesn’t cover BGA’s entire costs
to bring a dog to WNY and get it
ready for placement. Sometimes
we have unexpected medical
costs with a foster; despite being
a non-profit organization, we still
pay a large fee for our booth at
the Erie County Fair, etc.
Please be sure to read the article
on page 3 about pets and winter
weather – for greyhounds as well
as other furry companions. This
has been a colder winter than
we’ve had in recent years, so this
practical information from the
SPCA’s website has some helpful
tips.
On page 2, there is an important
article about

(cont’d on page 4)
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New BGA Vice President Elected
Congratulations to Irene Wood, who is Buffalo Greyhound Adoption’s new vice president, and to Mary Schreiner, who recently was
re-elected secretary.
Thank you to Glory Kluck, outgoing vice president, for everything
she does for BGA! Glory, along with her husband Ken, takes charge
of the Meat Raffle event and contributes in many other ways to the
ongoing success of BGA. Glory will remain active; it will just be
without an official title.

Next BGA Bubble Bath is March 4
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption’s next Bubble Bath is set for Sunday,
March 4 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Camp
Bow Wow, 31 North American Drive, West
Seneca, 14224. Cost is just $15 for a full “spa
treatment” including a brushing, bath, nail
clipping, ear cleaning and a bandanna.
For reservations, contact Sue Murzynski at
(716) 655-0819 or suehappytails@aol.com.

Proper Use of the Champagne/Martingale
Safety Collar on Your Greyhound
Remember, when using a Champagne/Martingale collar on your
greyhound, follow these tips:
*The collar has two loop parts.
Open the larger of the two loops.
This is the neck loop; it has a
metal slide so that you can adjust
it to the right size neck.
*Slip the collar over the dog's
head. No buckles, it is fast and
easy and the greyhound cannot
back out of the collar when used
properly.
*When you pull the smaller part
of the neck loop it forms a “handle.” The rings come together,
closing tightly, yet comfortably,
giving you control. The collar has
limited closure so that it is not
dangerous like a "choke" collar.
*Properly adjusted, the rings
should not touch each other

(have two inches in between)
when the neck loop is closed
(when a leash is attached or
when you grip the handle).
*Adjust the fit via the slide,
so the dog feels some pressure
against its Adam's apple. It is
not so tight that she is choking
and it is not so loose that she can
back out.

If you have any questions about
proper collar use, please contact
a BGA board member.
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Caring for Your Pets in Winter Weather
Advice from yourspca.org

During the cold winter months,
please take every precaution in
ensuring that your pets are only
outdoors for very short periods
of time, with your supervision.
Other basic cold-weather tips
include:
* Keep a tight leash. Never let
your dog off the leash on snow
or ice, especially during a snowstorm. Pets frequently lose their
scent on snow and ice, especially if snow is falling at a fast
rate, and your pet can easily lose
his sense of direction. Pets may
also panic during a snowstorm
and run away; many pets are
lost during the winter months.
Remember to keep current
identification on your pet at all
times.
*Keep pets at home. Never
leave your pet alone in a car
during cold weather. A car can
act as a refrigerator in the winter, holding in the cold. Your pet
could literally freeze to death.
*Always dry your pet’s feet.
Thoroughly wipe off your pet’s
legs and stomach when she
comes in and out of the rain,
snow or ice. Check her sensitive
foot pads, which may be bleeding from snow or ice encrusted
in them. Your pet may also pick

up salt and other chemicals on
her feet accidentally. These
chemicals could hurt her if she
swallows them
while licking her
feet.

increasing your pet’s supply of
food, particularly protein, to
keep his fur thick and healthy
through the winter months.
Inquire about vitamin and oil
supplements.

*Keep outings
short. Take your
dog outside only
for as long as it takes for him to
relieve himself. Dogs, particularly small, short-haired breeds
like Chihuahuas and terriers,
suffer from the cold despite their
seemingly warm fur coats.

*Antifreeze is poison to pets.
Antifreeze, even in small doses,
is lethal to dogs and cats. Because of its sweet taste, animals
are attracted to it. Be sure to
clean up spills thoroughly, and
consider switching to an animal-friendly antifreeze. Ensure
that, if you store antifreeze in
a garage, shed, or other places
accessible to your pets, it is well
out of their reach.
*Check your car for cats.
During the winter, stray or
neglected cats outdoors sometimes sleep under the hoods
of cars where it’s warm and
comfortable. If you start the
motor, cats could get caught in
or flung about by the fan belt,
causing serious injury or death.
To prevent this, bang loudly on
the hood and
sides of your
car before
turning on
the ignition
to give a cat
the chance to
escape.

*Bathe pets only when necessary. Your pet runs the chance
of catching a cold when wet, especially in cold weather. If you
absolutely must bathe your pet,
consult a professional groomer
or veterinarian.
*Keep pets warm. Limit the
clipping of your pet’s hair in
the cold winter months, keeping
your pet as warm as possible.
Brush your pet daily in lieu of
clipping to keep your pet’s coat
healthy, shiny, clean and matfree. Make sure your pet has a
warm place to sleep, far away
from outside drafts.
*Consider you pet’s diet. Speak
to your veterinarian about

Update Your BGA Membership
If you’d like to become a voting member of Buffalo Greyhound Association or have not recently updated
your membership information, please notify BGA at your earliest convenience.
To become a voting member, apply on line at www.buffalogreyhound.org or contact us at buffalogreyhoundinfo@gmail.com. Membership enables you to vote in BGA elections, run for office, and attend our
Annual Meeting.
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Farewell
My Friend …

Kare Bear (Goldman’s Ghost)
Brzezinski
Cinderella (Boe’s Cinderella)
Filozof
Mila (Mindful Mila) Lingle
Maddie (Like My Music)
Szymanski
Cole (King) Walter

President’s Message
(continued from page 1)

collar safety and why it’s critical
that greyhounds wear Champagne/Martingale collars.
A few dogs got loose last year,
so the article at right explains
exactly what to do if this happens
to you and how BGA’s lost-dog
pager works. Hopefully, there
won’t be any incidents in 2018,
but it’s important to understand
in advance how to proceed, just
in case.
Lastly, thank you to everyone
who works so hard in every
aspect of finding forever homes
for these beautiful dogs. BGA
is a wonderful organization, of
which I’m very proud to be a
member and honored to serve as
president.
Happy New Year!
		 Connie Caputo

What To Do if Your Grey Gets Away
by Mike Maciejewski, BGA Communications & Past President

As greyhound owners, one of
our fears is having one of our
dogs get loose. If the unthinkable
happens, acting quickly is key.
The first thing you need to do
is call the BGA lost dog pager
at 888-615-7340. A recorded
message will answer, asking you
to leave a numeric message after
the tone. When you hear that
tone, dial in your phone number
then hit the # key. Your message
has been sent and someone from
BGA will be calling you back.
In the meantime, you should be
calling your local police department and/or animal control. They
are used to this, and they can
start watching out for your fur
friend.
When you get your call back
from BGA, please have the following information ready:
* Your dog’s name and description.
* Your location (Is it urban,
suburban, rural?)
* What, and how far away, is
the nearest main road?
* Which direction was your dog
headed?
* Was your dog wearing his
collar? If so, what color is the
collar?
* How long has your dog been
gone?
* Is your dog skittish, or more
friendly?
* Is your dog prey driven or

focused on small animals?
* Is your dog normally walked
on a leash?
* During your walks, are there
areas where your dog tends to
linger?
* Are there people already looking for your dog?
A number of BGA volunteers
will begin making their way to
your location to start looking
for your grey. While everyone
is gathering, you can prepare a
sign to post around the area. Use
a picture of your dog, and have
copies made to pass out. Let kids
in the neighborhood know about
the lost dog. Tell delivery people and mail carriers. They will
pass the word around about your
hound. Tell anybody who happens by ... your neighbors, other
persons walking their own dogs
... Get as many eyes out there
looking as you can.
There also are lost pet sites on
Facebook to use. When you’ve
done all you think you can, it’s
important to stay calm, be patient, and remain hopeful. Our
goal is to get your greyhound
back to you safe and sound - and
as quickly as possible. A BGA
magnet with the lost dog pager
number on it is included in the
new adopter welcome packets. If
you need one, please contact us
at buffalogreyhoundinfo@gmail.
com. Hopefully, none of us will
ever need to use this!

Welcome to the Pack
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Welcome to all these recent BGA
adoptees:
Luna (Boc’s Rockin’ Rita)
Aungst/Johnson
Milo (Bold Strokes) Bush
Oliver (KL’s Oliver) Frankenberger
Magic (Magic Chisholm) Glica
Ray (Radio) Lingle
Wren (Why Not Redneck)
Kowalewski
Gandy (Rico’s Gancy) McConnell
Anubis (Winning Vision) Nowicki

Nettie Wysocki

Milo Bush

Willow (BJ’s Lucky One) Petty
Sandy (KC’s Sandy) Piatek
Nettie (SE’s Home Net) Wysocki

Gandy McConnell

Magic Glica

Wren Kowalewski

Willow Petty

Luna Aungst-Johnson

Oliver Frankenberger
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Do You Have a “Greyt” Story to Tell?
Please submit stories or photos for possible use in an upcoming issue
of Off Track Pets to Diane Zwirecki at dianezwirecki@gmail.com.
We welcome your input!
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Monthly BGA
Meet & Greets
First Saturday:

McKinley Mall, Hamburg, 1 to 4 p.m.
Contact suehappytails@aol.com.

Second Saturday:

Donate Cans & Bottles to BGA
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption needs your
empty beverage cans and bottles!
Please consider bringing them to upcoming BGA events.
Thank you for your ongoing support!

Pet Supplies Plus, Niagara Falls Blvd.
@ East Robinson Rd., Amherst
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact tarashorty@yahoo.com.

Fourth Saturday:

Walden Galleria Mall, Cheektowaga,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Contact mrmski@msn.com.

